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/
Bac “laureate Is Polio Vaccine

Su
Ty!
  

Available Té¢
day At Donegal Everyone Of Age
Rev. Wallace Fisher,! Holy”. The Rev. Samuel O.| At the monthly meeting of

pagble. of the Trinity Luther- Brubaker, pastor of the! he Lancaster City & Coun-
ay Lancaster, will]
df per the Baccalaureate]
Amon Sunday evening,

(145 pm, in the Donegall pastor af the Florin Church|
High School auditorium.
Rev. Fisher came to Lancas- charge of the scripture and
ter from Gettysburg Luth-
eran Church in 1952. Prior

to that time he served parish-

es in Pittsburgh. He receiv-
ed his A.B. degree from Get-

REV. WALLACE E. FISHER

tysburg College, his D.D.

from the Lutheran Philadel-

phia Theological Seminary,

his M.A. from the University
of Pittsburgh and his Ph.D

from the University of Penn-

sylvania. He received the
Freedom Foundation Award

in 1954 and has been guest

minisier on several dozen
camp uses since 1944.

Stanley S. Dotterer will

play the prelude,. “Introduc-
tion and Passecaglia” by

Regar and the processional
hymn will be ‘Holy, Holy,

Wolgemuth
Chosen
President
Charles Wolgemuth was

elected president of the Mt.

Joy School and Home Asso-

ciation at the Tuesday night

meeting of the group. James

Pennell was elected vice-)

president; Mrs. Jay Meckley,

re-elected secretary; and Ar-

thur Sprecher, treasurer.

Barbara Stehman was a-

warded the distinguished

service award presented to

the outstanding patrolmen of

the year. She was presented |

the award by Sgt. Herman|

tain for one semester. Three|

dy Nissley, who served as|
captain for a semester; Arth-

ur Schneider and Dennis]
Naugle, who were lieuten-|

ants for a semester. Dean|
Gable, of the Lancaster AAA |

Club, presented each of the]
sixth grade patrolmen with a|

certificate. In a talk to the|
parents, Sgt. Reis discussed|

the merits of women police-
men on duty at dangerous

intersections.
Plans were made to spon-

sor the annual festival in
September. Mrs. Myrtle

Nornhold and Mrs. Walter

Brandt were named co-chair- |

men of the event with Christ |
Cover in charge of electrical |

work; James Pennell, games
and stands; and Charles

Heaps, general chairman.
The elementary band play-

 

group. Following the songs,

ed each of the sixth grade|
band members with pins.

Mrs. Broske’s homeroom re-
ceived the prize for the lar-|
gest attendance. The pavil-|

 

but no action was taken. The

pavillion on the school]
grounds in order that chil-

dren may have some escape
from the sun since the trees |

grown sufficienily to provide
shirde.

held Oct. 23. Arthur Schnei-
der, retiring president. was

in charge of the meeting.
®  

PROSECUTED BY POLICE
Curvin Nace, Jr. was pro-

secuted by state police last
week for failure to yield the
right of way.

 

PAAAAMAAMAAANAAAAAANAS |

To Report New

Families Call

MJ 3.9763 |

lured wil be “Triumphal|Benjamin Staley, Scout in- Dave

March”, from the film, ‘Quo |stitutional representative, 'linger,

| Vadis’. {will be in charge of the Beman,

rs the baton of Russell Charles Hill is in charge of Marine Corps Reserve,

P. Gelz, director of instru-|the food sale and refresh and Nevin nePyof
mental music at Hempfield, ment gale, : ___ Columbia, _

close with the recessional il
“Postlude in by Widor

to. be played by Mr. Dot- tor.

 

For Philmont

one

plans to take the Philmont}

Expedition this year in New |

Mexico. From the Mt. Joy|

Scout troop, Terry Schofield, | director of Home Economics |The

Bast Main Street; and Lewis at the Pennsylvania State

|

traveling gongs.
Gable, Mt. Joy R2, and John|| University and is in share in the

tore

[southeastern counties. Miss! present time.
{Donald Livingston, from the {Hamilton is a nutitg nal spe-

Florin Scout troop are plan-|cialist at the university.

ning to make the tour with] = TT Boy Scouts

[the county group. Discovers Body In .
Charles Buchenauer, Exe : Win Two

inlorer leader, will be one of

‘he three e¢ lead t Paul Gingrich, East Main Ci 4

ee Coun Suders of pa salesman for SICO Itationsthave charge of the county]

Hess, Larry Pardoe and|

Reis. Barbara had been eap-| Lou Approximately 30 of Mrs..Kathryn Witter,

| They will travel to New| he body in thes Susquehanna
| Mexico via train. {river near Jones boat land-

Joy Explorer, will take the|ie had gone to the landing
>hilmont junior leadership to check a new pump which!
raining course. He will be|he company had recently in-

{70ing at a different time |stalled. Mr. Gingrich and|
{from the other boys and|Lloyd Jones, from the boat

'eader. The boys are earning recovered the body|

funds at the present time to|from a boat. Mrs. Witter had |

| inance the project. been missing since last Wed- |

Last year a group of local | nesday.

{ Scouts joined the expedition | re

Landisville - Salunga—The|
ed two selections for the|Hempfield High School Band]

will present its annual | the
Mrs. George Broske present-fspring concert on Saturday,

(May 26, at the high school|
..|model racers which they

| Landigville,. be {will enter in the race. The
| 7inning at 8:00 p. m.

will be “Rhapsody in Blue”, . :
i roject ceeded by a food sale from
lion project was discussed |with the piano solo by Miss

| Mary Nolt, and accompanied
groun is planning to place a ly the band. Miss Nolt, al

talented pianist, is a sepho-
imore at Hempfield. A bass

[horn solo, “Asleep in the
Deep”. will be played by A :

on the grounds have not [gam Davis, senior. ner. Prior to racing time,

leach auto must meet certain | The boys hea. a good camp- ed at the June meeting.
{qualifications set up by theling {ime

The next meeting will be| wip) include Morton Gould's iudges to be eligible to run western
You- in the race. Following the cows i

races to name five den win- and had to be

| Polka”; “Hollywood Sere. ners, the den chiefs will'and put in another pasture.

nade”; and “Autumn Leaves”

the band will p'ay Beethov-
In the more classical vein,
lens, “Egmont Overture”; > can ler,
Back’s. “Prelude and Fugue The main event will be the direction of Wilbur Nis-| current
in D Minor”: and Wood's, |the race of the six winners. sley and his staff

‘Mannin Veen”. Also feat-|Lloyd Cooke is Cubmas'er; Gauker,

fular and semi-classical side|

“Pavanne’’; ‘Vincent

mans Fantasy”; “Jugoslav

Brethren in Christ church,
will offer the invocation;

the Rev. Henry T. Becker, |

ty Medical Society last
week, a resolution was pass-

ed reaffirming the Society's

of the Brethren, will have io vaccine program.

prayer and Rev. Brubaker, This vacc'ne should be
will have charge of the ben- $1VeDtO everyone in Lancas
ediction. Rev. Fisher's top'c| ©city and, County, age
will be “The Odds God and below, regardless of i

Gives”. Miss Miriam Ro. ability to pay. The members
land will sing a solo, “Myf the society guarantee that
3od and I" and Asher Halb- anyone entitled to the vac-

leib will sing “The Lord’s| cine (in the age limit), will
Prayer”. The service will be given it as it becomes av-

able. The method includes

simply seeing the family doce

erer. ®

The second annual Com-| New InsuranceUnit
mencement Exercises will bel
held ro * To Wiley and Rutt Awardsnight when|
114 seniors will receive their A new department has

diplom»s. Dr. Willard Zahn, been added to the Wiley and
dean of the teachers college Rutt Insurance Agency, East
at Temple University, will be Main Street. The new depart-

the guest speaker and will be the life insur-
dent speakers will be Peggy ance department. Naaman E.

Wolfe, Carol Ginder, Miriam |Harnly, from, the Philadel-

Roland and Miriam Nell. The |phia area, will be the mana-
first students will be named |ger of the new unit.
in each of the seven courses With the addition of the

| at the school; academic, sec- new unit, the agency hand-|
| retarial, clerical, agricultur-|les all kinds of insurance

al, general, industrial arts service.
and home economics. Mem- ttre {ff

bers of the National Honor
Society will be named on the Miss Garber Is
program.

Friday, special awards will Touring Europe
be awarded in a special :as ss Elle arber, daugh-
school assembly and an as- Mis Bien faites,
sembly class day will be held y 2 is
next Tuesday, May 29, w Garber, Mount Joy 82 »
other awards will be given
to the seniors. At the class! {a > »] Wilde Air-
day, the class will and other The two loft Lie}
senior features will be
cluded. George McKain
president of the graduating |,4 G
class. |S

+ of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

hen touring Europe this month
{with Miss Louise Hamilton.

Saturday and flew to

in- |England. They will also visit

ermany.

| While in Germany Miss]

Miss Garber is an assistant

lof extension work in 18

f

Susquehanna River

| Company, discovered the

the two week tour.|River Monday. He spotted

Robert Buchenauer, Mount| ing near Wrightsville when   

‘or the first timeys lume. . Troop 47 of Manheim,
i Florin Cubs 50 Marietta, Troop 3

Hempfield Band |Plan Public
‘Concert To Be Derby ic‘raft Citation

[to Troops, 47. Manheim,

Held Saturday Florin Cub Scouts will ut.2 | Lancaster

| sponsor a Pine Wood Derb¥ Columbia.
Saturday on the grounds of]

Florin Community Hall. |

During the past month, the

Cubs have been constructing)

race is a public event at]
Featured on the program 2:00 pm. and will be pre-|

noon until 1 p.m. Refresh-
ments will also be sold at

| race time.

|dens to arrive at a den win-

Band numbers on the pop-|

compete to arrive at a den

structed ramp.

dn|ae
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Fifty-Seven To
Enter Local

Kindergarten
Fifty-seven children

Memorial Day
Plans Given

'S, Chicken Barbeque

Is Memorial Day
Warren Foley,

foods committee,

kindergarten for

one Business and Profession- general public ar
al Women’s Club : Ppthe times for se

has released
the chicken barbeque dinner

to be held at the local Pres-
club was award-

combined group

meet Sunday morning at the|
| firehouse at 10 a.

ceed in a body

Evangelical Congregation-

Mr. Heaps has issued
Day, next Wednesday. , announcement

Eugene Eic
served as the local delegate, Iwill attend the morning ses-

sion during the first semester
while children

» ward will attend

noon session the first semest-|

er. At the middle of the year,|

the sessions will be reversed.

Although this is the schedule!

barbequed, potato chips, car-

Alex Metzki- rots and celery strips, pickels

another B.P.W.
accompanying.

the Rev. Q. A. Deck

. church service.
Memorial Day child’s ticket will entitle the

adult serving of chicken and

remainder of
will be the same substituting

state club that meet at the firchouse at 9:30

changes will be made in the
event that car

at be more convenient.

*This year there

in the kindesrgarten|

=

AwardsAT

the club that had the greatest ac
Dinners will

the club that had the great- four times, 4, 5,

the 5 and 6 hour ser-

the most crowd-
ed. The affair will

also was given a citation rib-

iS | Holl:ind, France, Switzerland |,
will speak at both cem- ROADSIDE REST TO BE

ESTABLISHED
case of rain,

indoors to the church

The project is be-
ing sponsored by the Calvin

Mount Joy's club

| Garber will visit the Erica- | aq its membership from 35 to
Scouts Prepare [shide (school) where her|

brother Simon spent 1 year | percentage- wise

as an exchange student. She|The club that was runner- up|
will be the guest of honor at|in the greatest number con-|

Five area Boy Scouts and |a tea at the school and will| est was Scranton Which had|
Explorer are making | visit the five families with|aog

[whom Mr. Garber lived | Mount

while he was the exchange|award is a gong to the local!
dont in Frankford. |club from the state president!

‘nscribed in the cfub’s honor

° East Donegdd Third
. Grades Take Tour

73 in one year and increased will beplaced along]

, it was announc- |

and Maytown schools Philip Price,
 

HOBBY SHOW PLANNED @pected to be
The third annual Manheim

Park. They were the Manheim Guild
Lancaster Osteopathic Hospi-
tal will be held Friday, I Teenage Dance

Auxiliary Plans
The Teenage Dance,

Ladies’ Auxiliary of
the Mount Joy Fire

which was held May 4th was

GreerYrwelry|:

accompanied

Wilbur Sny- will

Glenn Heisey.

Eighth Graders
Receive Awards

 Spot Dance win 

+ dances will continue

1% Reiter the35 Scouts will leave from | forty -three, 1920 Sterling|,
x y rd , 1 : via sth oh

patrolmen received pins, Ju-| he Souns Saturday, July in the Susquehanna
3 | 18, for

Scouts of America. |
held its annual Camporee on|

May

Gulch, 5 miles above Mariet
» camporee got

's, time will be

» next dance will be or  ta.
way

units checking in and setting

jup camp. The its construe |
ed

13 years old

George Copenheaver
ling

(had iis to acquire an
participation

 

laward for
[to work for

Plaque.
| ~eived

Landisville - Salunga—Two American one interested

Hempfield High School were Auxiliary. | dances and see
presented with American Le-

gion awards during a special assembly.
The awards are

in nually to the
the a- boy and girl

Mss Lois Ann high i

Springer. jcourage,
presented ship,

Mt. Joy and character.

gave the invocation for

Troop 39 of Mt.
Joy

| of Columbia,   ‘ Five Units Will
Be Added To

Christmas Units
Five new candle

was prese nte

ol 1The Seb8 were
Gerald Sheetz,

‘Donegal Board Adopts |
iYamporary Budge

named to teach soc'al studies

and geography in the junior

and Miss Mary

companionship

received an a-|

participation.
S. Marine Corps of Col-

umbia

in the use and safety
arms.

The Protestant Church sor-|
|vices were conducted by

Leer of the Zion

ward for

of the committee or

io of the Don-
|Rev.
Lutheran

ville.

will be used to replace

meeting which is an increase was named home and school

The racers will compete provided at Marie
two at a time within the poyg

bank’ was named
ph an increase in “the treasurer of the or- After four sea

unit faculty’s salaries.

The budget will be adoge-|
Union National Bak

for making the school assem-
{bly program |
featured a lecture by J. Col-
lins MsSparren,

Pennsylvania

and will be replaced by new
had a calls for $3,030.00 for gen-|

Awhen 20; eral control; $238,010 for in-

stitutional service;

agencies and
| co-ordinate activities;

425 for operation of the plant;

A total of, $7,350 for maintenance of the |

named chairman of the com-

attendance was Mr. Aunent, se
chief winner. The racing will hoys and leaders.

be held on a special con- 21 units attended.
The camporee was at 828 with a 95%

A schedule was

set up for the 1956-57 school, extensive

term which calls for the fac-| be conducted for the commu-
ulty reporting September 4|nity tree

September 5.! munity

be a seven-day lighted Saturday,

two-| for the holidav

under, charges;

Robert| tures of $337,740. The yearly
Garrett, rental of $87,200 and $5,500

, Melvin Den-| for capitol outlay makes a!
Set.| grand total of $430,440.

Two new members of the
The 87-piece band will beland the judging and Mrs.|and Sgt. Machlin ‘of the us. faculty were named to the

-| existing 46 professional em-

ployees. Mrs. Vera Stock-|and two days at Easter with
man Latshaw; Lancaster, was a closing date of June 5.

lighting. The com-
John Peterman, (and studen‘s,

at Christmas:
day spring vacation in March | on Saturday,

will have charge of the tree!

Given Awards

AT Hobo Night

Council, Authority Adopt Ordinances |
BPW Wins
3 State

Connection
Four awards were given Fee Set

at the mon'hly pack meeting

of the Mount Joy Cub Scouts

ednesday night Richard |

Nornhold was awarded the

highest Cub award, the We

belos badge. O her award!

winners were Robert Wolge-

muth, lion and gold arrow;

Paul Stehman, bear; and

James Metzler, gold point.

At $200
Three ordinances concern-

ng the costs to the public

for the sewer system and

p'ant were passed by bor-

ough council and the . bor-

ough authority Tuesday and

Wednesday nights acting in
Cubs and parents carried out |

the theme of the evening by|
coming dressed as hobos for |

| special session.

At Wednesday nights meet-

“Hobo Night”. Skits were ing of boro council an ordin-
_| presented by the five dens.

Bruce Brown, chairman of

the Cub committee, was in
charge of the evening. Plans

were made to hold a family
picnic June 27 at the Little

Chiques Park.

‘FFA Makes

Five awards were given to

"| Future Farmers
of America at the parent-son|

‘I banquet held in the Donegal

{ High School cafeteria Friday

| night. Glenn Aldinger, Eliza-

be htown, was named the

| Star Farmer of the Witness

dak Chapter of F.F.A, at

Donegal High. Glenn Eshel-

i man, Mount Joy R1, was giv-
nan award for being out-
standing in farm mechanics:

| Mvers, Mt. Joy Rl
| 20il and water management:

ind John Schatz, Mount Joy

R1, dairy farming.

Melvin  Longenecker was
oresented the DeKalb Agri

cultural Accomplishment

Award given annually to the

FFA student mos’
yutstanding in scholarship.

leadership and citizenship

Honorary Future Farmer a-

wards were conferred on W

T. Beahm, principal and John
G. Hart and Ralph Coleman

vice principals.
Shirley Metzler, Donegal

Springs Road. a junior Fu-

ture Homemaker of Americe

student was presented as the

chapter's FFA Queen. Her

Rien was Marilyn Leak
w North Market Street, a

os FHA student.
Approx ‘mately 100 stu

| dents and parents attendec

he dinner mecting. Andrew
r: | Beshore. Harrisburg, was the

] guest sneaker for the even
ing. He gave a humorou

talk entitled ‘Feeding Nut

0 Saunirrels”. Cranrt Miller

| is vocational agricultural in

| structor at the school anc

“FA advisor.
- — ®

‘Greider Pen Is
In Contest Lead

A pen of 13 White Leg-

| horn birds belonging to the
| Greider Leghorn Farm, Mt
Toy, eontinues to lead the
list of 78 pens of outstanding

gg producers at the end of

he seventh month of the
| Pennsylvania Official Egg

! Laying Test. the Department
{of Agriculture announced

r| last week.

used in the decoration of the
man street with
candle units.

sons of winter

In maintaining first place

| for the past three months, it
has earned a total of 2,373

eggs good for 2,535 points.
One point equals a 2-ounce

egg. Another Greider pen is|

in tenth place. The 1955- 56 |
re-| Pennsylvania test to date]

shows a gain from the pre-
| vious year. Production is 5

per cent higher; all birds
have laid an average of 11.-

67 more eggs and the aver- | .ernate to the 60th congress
In addition to he new un-| age number of points per |°f the Pennsylvania Optom.

its which will be begin im-| bird is 13 higher than in the | tric Association.
mediately by local | 1954-55 test.

  

TO GIVE RECITAL
A joint recital will be giv-

en by Romayne Skipper

Bridgett, Alto, and Joan
Skipper Lockwood, Pianist,

May 26, 19586, |
at 8:15 p.m. at the Troup’s,
‘Music House, Lancaster, _|i

 

 

ance requiring that all occu-
pied buildings in the bor-
ough be connected with’ the

sanitary sewer system mak-
ing it unlawful to construct

or maintain cesspools, sep-

tic tanks, or other

| devices for receiving sewage

lor conduits for discharging

|of sewage except into sani-

[tary sewers was passed by a

unanimous vote.

After the sewer plant is
completed as each usable

section of the system is come
pleted and ready for public
use, borough council will

tify the property owners
hat the sewer is ready for

ise. The ordinance carries a

fine of $100 or in default
f payment, 30 days in jail,

for not complying with the
yrdinance.

Front Foot Fee

The borough authority vo-

ed unanimously in favor of
in ordinance Tuesday night

sstablishing a fee for front

‘oot assessment at $4.50 per
‘oot. This money will be

to the treasurer of the

wthority and owners who

‘efuse to pay the assessment
vithin 60 days after the no-

ice is issued will have a

lien filed against the proper-
y together with a 6% inter-

ast charge per annum. But
the owner may, upon request

by the authority within 30

days after the notice of the
assessment is given, ask to

pay the amount in install-
ments. A down payment of

one-fifth of the total is re-

quired. After that, the re-

nainder may be paid in four
qual amounts once a year

vith 6% interest rate.
‘Connection Fee

The second ordinance pas-

ed by the authority set up

he connection fee and the
early rental fee. The con-

rection fee will be $200.

Yearly rentals will be

laced in nine different clas-
fications. A dwelling with

ne water service outlet will
0st $16.50 for a six months
‘eriod. A dwelling with one

vater service outlet and a

nilet will be $30.00 for a
walf year. Other rates based

m a six month period will

»e industrial establishments,

$125.; green house, garage
r service station and com-

mercial establishment” with-

out a toilet, $22; greenhouse
garage or service station or

commercial establishment
with toilet, $30.

Bills for the payment of

rates for services will be due
ind payable on January 1st
ind July 1st of each . year

January 1. 1957.
All three ordinances: .are

included in entirity in other
sections of this weeks news
vaper.
mee

DR. JOHN H. STAUFFER
SLECTED SECRETARY

Dr. John H. Stauffer. was
‘lected to the office of secre-
tary of the Lancaster County

| Optometric Society at a re-

 

|cent meeting.

He was also appointed al-

 

|

Physician On Call

Sunday
And Memorial Day
Dr. Thomas O’Connor
AAAAAASAANA  
 


